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EDITORIAL

Revival of the MECHELECIV

This issue ushers in the revival of the MECHELECIV

- the official publication of the Engineering School stu-
dent community. From the early forties to the early
seventies MECHELECIV was a well-read and well-
circulated magazine - having come into existence
before Tompkins Hall became part of the GW landscape
and before the Schoolof Engineering in its present form
became part of the administrative structure of the
University.

With this issue we intend to re-initiate the tradition
MECHELECIV established: of providing a forum lor
discussion of issues pertaining to the School; of bring-
ing together an otherwise diverse community consisting
of part-time and full-time faculty, undergraduate and
graduate students, fulltime and part-time students, alum-
ni and staff; of making the Engineering School and the
University visible among other educational institutions
(both local and national) and the Engineering communi-
ty at large; and of presenting news and features rele-
vant to the communitY it serves.

ln the spirit of MECHELECIV tradition, the editorial
staff will not dictate the style or content of articles printed
in the magazine. However, it will maintain strict control
over the quality of material published. ln this way, the
staff hopes to produce a magazine which will be a source
of pride and enlightenment unifying the Engineering
School community, while providing a superior journal of
news and discussions for all.

ln the fourties, the second world war and its profound
influence on academic and social life was reflected in
the MECHELECIV. - ln the fifties, the magazine was
a forum for presenting topics tike the return to civilian
life after the war and its effect on student demography
and attitudes; the establishing of the present day School
of Engineering with the construction of Tompkins Hall;
the dedication of the Davis-Hodgkins House to the
students of the Engineering School; and the advent of
the jet airliner. ln the sixties, the Vietnam war and stu-
dent activism and unrest found their expression in

MECHELECIV as well. Space technology and manned
space flights were also source of the major themes of
the magazine during this Period.

As the School of Engineering and the University com-
munity evolved, issues and news changed and
MECHELECIV evolved with them. MECHELECIV will con-
tinue to evolve to reflect the current situation. The situa-
tion today is a result of some substantial changes that
have taken place, especially during the period of over
a decade when MECHELECIV was not being published.

The demography o{ the school has changed
dramatically. Full-time faculty has increased f rom 32 in
1968 to over 75 currently. The combined total of full-time
and part-time faculty is over 300 now compared to 70
in 1968. Total student on-campus enrollment has doubl-

ed f rom 1 ,292 in 1968 to approximately 2,600 now. This
includes an even more subtantial increase in
undergraduate enrollment from 259 in 1968 to about
'1,000 currently. ln addition to this, there are about 700
students who are registered off-campus. Currently,
almost half of the students in the Engineering School
come from countries other than the United States. This
gives the school a cosmopolitan image and a unique op-
portunity to use this multi-cultural environment as a
source of broader education for the University
community.

There have been other changes as well. The school
now offers a wider variety of degrees and courses. Due
to the efforts of some individual laculty members, the
school now posesses an array of state-of-the-art high
technology equipment. The sponsored research program
has expanded considerably. Another atea of dramatic
change has been tuition, which has increased by more
than t00 percent in only the last four years. The job
market has changed too. The increasing demand for
Electrical Engineers and computer scientists as well as
an increaed need for management and production effi-
ciency, has provided many department within the
Engineering School with challenges that demand con-
siderable changes in the direction and quality of the
education offered.

All these factors demand of the University administra-
tion innovation and flexibility as well as increased sen-
sitivity towards the needs and perceptions of all
segments of the University community in order to remain
f inancially stable and affordable while becoming
academically competitive' and socially attractive.

Through its circulation within the School of Engineer-
ing and the University; to its advertisers and contributors;
to all member schools of Engineering College Magazine
Association, to many area High Schools and Colleges;
and to many professionals and organizations,
MECHELECIV will serve as a semi-technical medium of
communication both within the Engineering School com-
munity as well as between the GW community and the
academic and business community at large' The ensu-
ing pages include more detail about the structure and
working of the magazine as well as information regar-
ding mailing and subscriPtions.

We look forward to a productive and rewarding era
for the MECHELECIV.

Nov/Dec 1983
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The rapid pace of today's technological advancement
portends changes in our way of living undreamed of just
a few years past. These ongoing technological changes
will reQuire an extensive recreation of the world in which
we live. Where we work, when we work, and what work
we do will undergo changes unlike any we have yet ex-
perienced. All this will occur at a pace that will stress
the fabric of societies.

The need for well-educated, highly motivated
engineers has never been greater, nor have the
deinands placed upon them been more intense. The
School of Engineering and Applied Science constantly
strives to provide the high quality education needed by
these engineers to meet today's challenges.

The school continues to enroll better qualif ied
undergradute students each year. Over the past six
years,-our undergradute enroll-ment has risen trom740
in 1978 to 962 for the Fall 1983 semester. During this

same period, average SAT scores havq risen f rom 1 130
to approximately 1f8O for this year's entering f reshman
class. Similarly, over the past six years, enrollment for
advanced degrees have increased over 13 percent.

The school'-s curricula are strong and dynamic' Timely
changes are made to assure that the curricula provide
the students the knowledge required in the fields of
changing technology. As it has in the recent past, em-
phasis will continue in such areas as computer science,
computer-aided design and manufacturing, quality con-
trolled, communications, risk assessment and reliabili-
ty, systems analysis and modelling as well as in the
general fields of engineering.- 

Continuing effort is made to expand University-
lndustry-Government cooperation. By so doing we are
broadening opportunities for research, work experience,
employment opportunities and access to industrial know
how. Our efforts in this endeavor have been successful.

From

the

Dean

On June 21, IBM announced that the School of
Engineerig and Applied Science had been selected,
alohg with 19 other colleges and universities from am.o_!g
1 15 ipplicants, 1e receiv-e a large, graphics-oriented IBM
4341 

'computer system with extensive software and
peripheral equipment, and 17 high resolution engineer-
ing workstation type terminals. Also included in the grant
is-an extensive array of graphics, computer-assisted
desgin (CAD), and computer-assisted manufact^uling
(CAM), s'oftware which will especially valuable to SEAS
Departments' programs.

The School's spbnsored research projects continue
at a rate of over $7,000,000 per year, comprised of 78
projects from 17 different corporations or agencies. The
industrial Liaison Program, numbering eleven important
organizations in the field of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science, and the Continuing En-gineering
Education Program which consists of over 500 courses
ayear presented to approximately 10,000 worldwide par-
tiCipants further contribute to the School's involvement
with industry. These integrated activities provide addi-
tional opportunities for advanced study, training, and
employment.

Althbugh SEAS has been able to make some signifi-
cant imprbvements over the years, there are three areas
wherein I believe we must exert concerted effort. They
are (1) raising the present high quality of olf
undeigiaduate, graduate and professional programs; (?)
increa-sing our slonsored research and grants; and (3)
modernizfng and increasing our engineering facilities.

With tho continuing dedication and effort of our
students, faculty, alumni, and friends we will increase
our academic excellence and our service to mankind.
The engineering challenges of today can be an inspira-
tion for us alf' 

Harord Liebowrtz

Nov/Dec 1983 5



COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Fundamental Concepts

by

H. Factors

lf a (static) picture is worth a thousand words, then
surely a moving, interactive one must be worth at least
a thousand times more. And certain of them are,the ones
produced by state of the art high performance color
raster graphics systems (such as the Ramtek 9400)for
instance. Such pictures typically require 2 or 3 million
words (bytes) of memory to ref resh (i.e., draw)them. This
is memory dedicated just to holding the picture, and is
not for any computation that may be required to generate
it.

Today signs of the "video revolution" are everywhere
in games, movies and even rock music. Computer
graphics represents the merging of this visual technology
(i.e., the video display system)with the computer. Affor-
dable computer graphics has been made possible by low
cost television hardware and microcomputer technology.
It is the reduction in cost more than anything else that
accounts for the rapid growth of the industry. But com-
puter graphics is more than just a catchy way to display
the information from a computer or communication
system. ln many cases it is the only way in which a
human user can interpret the vast quantities of informa-
tion available in a reasonable time. lnteractive computer
graphics additionally provides the ability to direcily
modify this data and the way it is presented.

Computer graphics systems are unique in their abili-
ty to present large quantities of data in a readily inter-
pretable way. This ability gives such systems an impor-
tant and perhaps soon to be essential place in a society
increasingly dependent on information processing. ln the
not too distant future, when developments in computers
and communication systems will allow immediate access
to large quantities of information and powerful data pro-
cessing facilities, interactive graphics will be the normal
mode of providing this access.

There are many areas in which interactive computer
graphics is useful. ln some applications such as com-
puter animation, sketching, graphic arts, and flight
simulation, the picture is itself the primary item of in.
terest. ln other applications such as computer aided
design (CAD), computer aided engineering (CAE), and air
traff ic control, it is an aid to visualizing a complex situa-
tion being modelled or simulated. lnteractive computer
graphics provides information in a way that users can

readily respond to, as well as providing the means by
which to respond.

lnteractive computer graphics then is a vital compo-
nent of the "information age" and provides (with natural
language recognition)the most powerful and natural way
of communicating with a computer system. lt is il.
luminating to examine more deeply the technology
behind these facilities.

Like most of computer science, interactive computer
graphics is a combination of hardware and software
technologies. The software consists of the predefined
programs that are provided to facilitate the use of the
specialized hardware.
Hardware

The hardware consists of the output equipment that
generates and displays the picture, as well as the input
devices that transmit the user's commands to ihe
system. lnput devices comprise keyboards, joysticks,
trackballs and buttons- devices familiar to any video
game addict, as well as pointing devices such as
lightpens, touch screens, and mice.

The output system is made up of 3 main parts: (a) the
display device on which the picture appears, e.g., a CRT
or a printer; (b) image generation hardware which pro.
duces control signals to move the electron beam of the
CRT or the printhead of the printer; (c) a computer which
translates the high level graphics program into the
primitives of the image generation system.

Although display devices f or graphics inctude
mechanical plotters and printers, for interactive com-
puter graphics we are concerned mainly with the "video'1
devices, i.e., those that empioy a cathode ray tube (CRT).
Because of the dynamic characteristics of such a
device, several dozen new images can be displayed
every second to create the illusion of continuous motion
and change in real time. A CRT is essentially a screen
coated with light-emitting phosphors which are excited
by a source of electrons. There are two kinds of CRT's
used in interactive graphics. ln one type --the so-called
refresh CRT's, the electron source is in the form of a
narrow beam which is scanned over the surface of the
tube rapidly enough to create a continuous picture. Since
the phosphors only glow while the electron beam excites
them, the beam must be continuously rescanned over
the screen to maintain or "refresh" the picture from the
stored representation in memory. ln the other type of
CRT called the direct view storage tube (DVST), the pic.
ture is stored as a charge distribution on the inside of
the screen itself, on top of the phosphors. A flood of elec-
trons from the electron source then excites all parts of
the screen which are uncharged (the charged areas pre-
vent electrons from reaching the phosphors). A separate
"writing" electron beam similar to that found in refresh

M ECH ELECIV6



devices is used to charge appropriate areas of the
screen.

ln all cases, an essential part of the image genera-
tion system is the electronic circuitry used to direct the
electrsn beam to different parts of the screen. This is
basically the same as the deflection circuitry found in
oscilloscopes and television sets:two crossed magnetic
or electrostatic fields in the neck of the CRT deflect the
beam either up-down or left-right in proportion to the ap-
plied signal.

Output devices come in two.varieties, "random scan"
or "vector" devices, and "raster scan" devices. The dif'
ference is in the image generation system. ln all graphics
systems the picture to be drawn is organized by the
display processing unit (DPU) as a sequence of lines.
ln random scan devices the deflection circuitry is driven
from the line definition so the electron beam draws the
lines one after another. ln raster scan devices the lines
are digitized and written into a rectangular memory ar-
ray called the refresh buffer. A separate image display
sy-stem then scans each row of the array to display the
picture. The deflection pattern is therefore fixed, left-to-
right, top-to-bottom. Ordinary home television sets are
raster scan devices. Oscilloscopes and DVST's are both
random scan devices. A major advantage of raster
devices is that they can generate full-color pictures. Most
vector devices are monochrome ("black and white").
Soltware

Although early work in interactive computer graphics
was concerned mainly with developing the hardware,
most of the recent emphasis has been on the software
and firmware to control the equipment. ldeally one would
like to simply give the system a high level description
of the appearance of objects and have it automatically
generate the picture. A significant amount of software
is required to translate this high level description into the
beam def lections and intensities required for displaying
the picture. For many years, each graphics system came
with its own translation software which was not compati-
bie with the software lrom other manufacturers, and
often not even compatible with other systems from the
same manufacturer.

A breakthrough came in 1977 with the development
of the f irst widely accepted device-independent graphics
subroutine package by the Graphics Standards Plann-
ing Committee of the ACM Special lnterest Group in
Graphics. Five years later a similar system called GKS
was accepted as an international standard. ln both
packages, the picture to be displayed is described to the
system as a sequence of "output primitives" which are
lines, characters, polygons, or points. Related output
primitives are arranged in groups called segrtlents so
that they can be manipulated as a whole, e.9., a seg-
ment may be rotated or scaled. To provide additional flex-
ibility, the output primitives may be specified in any
desired units, e.9., feet, micrometers, parsecs, etc.
These units define the "world coordinate system" in
which the primitives are defined. A different coordinate
system - the "physieal device coordinate" system -

describes the viewe surface. Output primitives in the
"world" are automatically mapped to the screen by a
"viewing transformation". Specifically, the viewing
transformation maps primitives in a rectangular sub'area
of the world'called''a "window" on the world into a rec-
tangular area of the view surface called a "viewport".

Nov/Dec 1983

By using different window-to-viewport transformations,
different views of the same object can be displayed.
Parts of the world that fall outside the viewing window
are "clipped" off and discarded and are not displayed.

The value of interactive graphics systems is that they
provide direct control via the interaction devices (e.9.,
joystick) of the part of the picture the user wishes to see
(window), how he/she wants it displayed (window-to-
viewport transformation), and where it is placed on the
screen (viewport). lnteraction devices may also be us-
ed directly to create the output primitives by specifying
the endpoints of lines, vertices of polygons, or the color
of all objects. Clearly it is the responsibility of either the
Core system or GKS to translate the simple numerical
values returned by the interaction devices into the ap-
propriate high level quantity. lt is the direct control of
the computer system by the user (instead of vice versa)
that makes interactive computer graphics such an im-
portant mode of communicating with a computer.

Current research in graphics technology is concern'
ed with developing laster and more powerful hardware
at lower cost, and with creating software to make the
hardware appear more intelligent and capable, and make
interaction more natural (see box).

Of Mice and Menus - the Human-Computer lnterlace

An important concern of those who write interactive
computer graphics progams is the design of the inter-
face between the compiter system and ils user. This in'
terface determines how the actions performed by the
user with the interaction devices are interpreted by the
computer, and how graphical inlormation produced by
the computer is presented to the user. A poorly design-
ed interface can easily result in the rejection of an other-
wise well-engineered system by its intended users. Vir-
tually every engineering student has experienced some
unnecessarty loss of productivity and considerable ag'
gravation caused by the poor design o{ the university text
editor.

Close attention'to the human {actors of an inter{ace,
is an essential part of good interface design. An inter-
disciplinary- approach is required since elements of
perci:ptuai psychology, cognitive psychology, qnd
iinguistics are involved. The basic challenge is to design
syitems that are,understandable to its users, whose'
licilities are readily invoked, and are forgiving of errors
made in the invocation. Such "user-friendly"systems are
slowly becomi ng', more'widospread' The Apple LJSA isr.'

repre-sentative of this new breed of machines. lt provides
"Menus" for selecting desired options, a mechanical
"mouse" for poinling at'itemslo be'selected, aftd sim'''

7.
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Mini Baja
at GW

An all-too common complaint from students is the
scarcity of real-world engineering problems integrated
into their curricula. Engineering students at GWU have
the opportunity to develop their practical skills as well
as put their classroom learning to the test, by
participating in a newly developed research and design
program aimed at removing the thorn known as
Mini-Baja f rom the side of the administration.

Each spring, the Society of Automotive Engineers
d the American Society of Mechanical Enginners

by
Christian Oelsner
and
Ted Delianides

rr:llii. :li ' l

GWU made its mark by finishing fifth in a field of almost
30 at the University of Delaware. The highlight of the
competition was an impressive second place finish in
the endurance race. After a year off in 1981, the team
in 1982 frantically completed the vehicle in the truck
during the trip to the University of Rochester only to
have the power train jackshaft snap during the land
maneuverability race - clearly underscoring the need
for rigorous testing before competition. And finally, in
1983, the vehicle never left the GWU machine shop as
a small team working during exam week suffered
numerous last-minute design failures the night before
the competition, hosted at nearby Ft. Belvoir by the
University of Maryland. Clearly, organizational changes
were needed for future attempts at competition.

ln the past GWU's entry was entirely designed and
constructed as an extracurricular project by the ASME
student section (under the guidance of Prof. Roger
Kaufman) and financially supported jointly by the
Engineers' Council and the Civil, Mechanical, and
Environmental Engineering Department. ln compari-
son, other universities granted course credit to team
members and spent as much as $4,000 toward the
construction of the vehicle. The example set by other
universities has inspired the CMEE Department to
convert the Mini-Baja into a research project from
which students will not only acquire practical experi-
ence but also receive credit for their efforts - credit
which can be applied toward degree programs as
technical electives.

Hopefully, this long-needed incentive will encourage
enough participation to end the now common sight of a

and the
jointly sponsor the Mini-Baja, a regional competition
which pits East Coast enginnering schools vying for top
honors in a miniature version of the yearly off-road race
that made Baja California famous. The contest tests
the strength and stamina of vehicles entirely student
designed, student built, and student tested and powers
by a single 8hp gasoline engine (unaltered in any way)
donated by the Briggs and Stratton Company to each
reg istered competing school.

The two-day competition, hosted by the previous
year's winner,featuresa variety of off-road events as
well as the all important design creativity,
marketability, and safety judging in which participants
are assesed points for innovative ideas all while
keeping under a $1,400 estimated production cost. The
actual racing includes acceleration, braking, hill clim-
bing, land maneuverability, deep-water maneuverabil ity
(which necessitates a mode of water propulsion), and a
f inal day, ten lap endurance race followed by a rigorous
post-race inspection,

The history of GWU's participation in the Mini-Baja
underlines the need for better organization. ln 1980

continued on pg. 24
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TheMost

It's on a Navy ship.
The Navy has more

than 1,900 reactor-years
of nuclear power experi-
ence-more than anyone
else in America. The
Navy has the most
sophisticated nuclear
equipment in the world.
And the Navy operates
over half of the nuclear reactors in America.

With a nuclear program like that, you
know the Navy also offers the most
comprehensive and sophisticated nuclear
training.

Every officer in the Nuclear
Navy completes a full year of graduate level
technical training. Outside the Navy, this
kind of program would cost you thousands.
In the Navy, you're paid while you learn.

Then, as a nuclear-trained officer, you
supervise highly trained
personnel in the opera-

NAVY OPPORTUNITY W33O
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015

tr

ECM 10/83

get them fast. Because
in the Navy, as your
knowledge grows, so do
your responsibilities.

Today's Nuclear
Navy is one of the most
challenging and reward-
ing careel'choices a man
can make. And that
choice can pay off while

you're still in school. Qualified juniors and
seniors earn approximately $1,000,/month
while they finish school.

As a nuclear-trained officer, after 4 years
with regular promotions and pay increases,
you can be earning as much as $40,500.
That's on top of a full benefits package that
includes medical and dental care, and 30
days'vacation earned each year.

As a nuclear-trained officer, you also
earn a place among this nation's most

qualified and respected
professionals. So, if you're
majoring in math, engi-
neering or the physical
sciences, send in the cou-
pon. Find out more
about the most sophisti-
cated training ground for
nuclear engineering.
Today's Nuclear Navy.

tion of the most advanced
nuclear propulsion plants
ever developed. You get
a level of technical and
management experience
unequalled anywhere else.

You get important
responsibilities and you
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The Future of the Figher Aircraft

by

Ayman Jumean

By the mid-1990's at the latest, the U.S. Air Force
will need a new f ighter to replace the F-15 and the F-16.
"Some fighter aircraft manufacturers in the U.S. have
expressed the opinion...that the threat capability will
warrant the introduction of a new U.S. tactical fighter
by the late eighties," according to H. Snyder of Pratt
and Whitney Aircraft Group of West Palm Beach,
Florida. He expressed this idea in a paper presented at
the 27th lnternational Gas Turbine Conference and
Exhibit, sponsored by the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers and held in London, England,
April lB-22.

However, "with realistic funding and timing con-
straints, a new fighter probably will not be available
until the mid-nineties," Snyder said. lf the U.S.
government elects to choose the new aircraft through
competitive fly-off of prototype models, then we will not
see it tillthe mid-nineties.

"lndications are that fighter aircraft technology has
advanced to the degree which would warrant the
initiation of a new design," Snyder said.

Man's ability to withstand the "G" forces is already
taxed with the current fighter models, so there is no
room for modifications that increase the aircrafts
capabilities in this area. However, there are many other
areas where fighters can be improved.

The early nineties fighter will have better and lighter
armament and will use beyond-visual-range radar
controlled air-to-air missiles."lt will also carcy a shorter
range inf rared heat seeking air-to-air missiles

Because of the current battle tactic of "runway
denial," the bombing of runways to preclude aircraft
takeoff and landing, the new fighter will have to takeoff
in less than 1,000 feet. This is not too far from current
capabilities. However, it will have to land in the same
distance, unaided by a tail hook, and this is much
shorter than the capabilities of current fighters.

A prime concern to the Air Force and to the pilots
who fly fighters is the aircraftsurvivability.The aircraft
signature alone is sufficient to cause a heat seeking
missile to lock on to the aircraft. The infrared signature
can be reduced by a special coating. The signature of
the engine must also be reduced to increase sur-
vivability. Heat seeking missiles are not the only
obstacle fighters musdt avoid. Radar detection is a
persistant problem and the radar cross-section of the
new fighter must be reduced.

The new fighter will be able to cruise supersonically
and will accelerate to supersonic velocities much more
rapidly. The fighter will also have a considerably longer
range than today's tactical aircraft. " However, (the
desires of the military) witl probably be greater than can
be accomplished," said Snyder.

Training is the principle use of the fighter aircraft
during peace time. Even though these fighters will have
supersonic capabilities, the greatest portion of training
flights would not employ supersonic speeds. This is
because of the great distances covered and the effects
on the underlying towns and cities caused by the high
energy sonic boom

Because training missions require long hours of
subsonic flight, these missions consume the engine's
life; thus the engines will have to be designed to
withstand the wear and tear of training - more so than
the supersonic speeds of combat. Therefore the
fighters of the future are just modified models of what
we have now. Nothing of those fancy designs in films.
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f ollowing issues.

trtro

Overheard on the fourth f loor of Tom-
pkins Hall: "l can't be more than one-tenth
Male Chauvinist Pig since it does not occur
to me to regard more than one woman in

ten as a Sex Object".

trtrtr
Healthy parlourmaid's inconstancy: Hell,

the parlour made sin constant, see?

trfItr
Roger Kaufman of CMEE tells us that the

symbol for multiplication in FORTRAN is
called the 'Nathan Hale'operator because
he only had one *.

trtrtr
The doctor looked benignly at the woman

who had come to him for an examination.
"Mrs. Brown," he said, "l have good news
for you. "

The woman said, "l'm glad of that, doc-
tor, but I'm Miss Brown."

"Miss Brown,"said the doctor without
changing expression, "l have bad news for
you."

trtru
Shift to the left,
Shilt to the right,
Push down,
Pop up,
Byte, Me, byte.

LITE BYTES

"l have brought a frog," said the biology
teacher, beaming at his class, "fresh from
the pond, in order that we might study its
outer appearance and later disect it."

He carefully unwrapped the package he
carried and inside was a neatly prepared
ham sandwich. The teacher looked at it with
astonishment. "Odd", he said, "l distinctly
remember having eaten my lunch."

trtrtr
An old engineer, when asked how he felt

about having reached the age of 92 replied,
"To tell you the truth, I am not pleased with
having done so, but I Prefer it to the
alternative."

DE]tr

Herodotus tells us of a very religious
woman who once prayed that her sons be
granted the greatest gift the gods could
bestow-and both youths promptly died.

trtrtr

You can always tell an engineer, but you

can't tell him much.

trtrtr

There once was a young microcomputer
Who turned on to silicon suitors-
But she was longing in vain
For a handsome mainf rame-
They all thought the mini's were cuter.

DT]D

How can you tell when an E&M specialist
is the best there is? When he's out standing
in his tield.

Examine the following iokes closely. lf you

think you can do better, submit your ex-

amples to the Humor Editor for considera-
tion. lf accepted, they will be included in
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Industrial Arch aeology

for the Engineer

by

Wm. S. Ellenberger
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i source and an eleven mile aqueduct together with
Ir__.

Do you know that near Washingon, D.C. is a bridge
that for 40 years was the longest cut stone arch in the
world? Do you know that for almost 60 years one of the
principal bridges over Rock Creek connecting Wash-
ington with Georgetown was supported, on water
mains? Do you know that Washington's water supply
was designed by an Army Captain? These and many
other facts of historical and technological interest
could be discovered by a student of lndustrial
Archaeology.

Kenneth Hudson defines lndustrial Archaeology as
"the organized, disciplined study of the physical
remains of yesterday's industries." Another source
describes it as the study of "industrial monuments." An
industrial monument is "any building or other fixed
structure - especially of the period of the lndustrial
Revolution - which either alone or in association with
plant or equipment, illustrates or is signif icantly
associated with the beginnings and evolution of
industrial and technical processes. "

It is logical that such study should have originated in
England, home of the lndustrial Revolution. Serious
British industrial archaeologists are engineers,
architects or industrialists who specialize in the study
of such fields as: coal and metals, sources of power,
railways, inland waterways, roads or building materials.

While the preponderance of work in industrial
archaeology has been done in England I should
mention growing interest in the United States. Several
studies have been carried out by the Smithsonian
Museum of History and Technology supplementing the
National Park Service's Historic American Buildings
Survery. Only recently the American Society of Civil
Engineers has undertaken a program of identifying and
marking engineering works of historic interest in the
United States.

The December 1950 issue of MECHELECIV contains
an article by Albert Moe on "Latrobe's Folly." Mr. Moe
would not have called his article on the Thomas Viaduct
a study in industrial archaeology; the term had not yet
come into use. Nevertheless, his article contains much
that would be reported by an industrial archaeologist.

The industrial archaeologist examines his subject
with care, recording his findings in drawings, photo-
graphs and detailed descriptions including old docu-
ments and other relevant material, But the mere
discovery and accumulation of facts is a sterile activity
unless it is followed by analysis and interpretation.

Answers to the questions raised at the beginning of
this article are found by the industrial archaeologist
studying the Washington Aqueduct, which is the official
name of thewater supply for the District of Columbia.
The city came into existence January 4, 1790 and for
the firstfi{tyyears an ample supply of potable ground
water was available from springs and wells. When the
Congress was convinced that an improved public water
supply was necessary for the District of Columbia it
turned to the Army Corps of Engineers for technical
advice. Lt. Montgomery C. Meigs, a 46 year old
Engineer Off icer, was assigned to make the study. On
November 3, 1852, he started what he later stated was
the hardest three months work he had ever undertaken.
His report submitted February 12, 1853 gave cost and
evaluation of three possible water sources. Looking
ahead to the future growth of the City of Washington he
recommended the Great Falls of the Potomac as a

reservoirs and related facilities. The cost of the
recommended project would approximate $2 million
and would provide 31 million gallons of water per day.
The Contress accepted Lt. Meigs' recommendation
and made an initial appropriation of $100,000 to start
the work. He was promoted to Captain March 3, 1853.
Despite the intervention of the Civil War and transfer of
the work for a time to the Department of the lnterior the
aqueduct was put in service in 1863.

Let us now consider the Washington Aqueduct as an
"industrial monument" and examine it from the
standpoint of industrial archaeology. The aqueduct has
undergone improvements, modifications and
expansion over the lears; however this article will
emphasize certain work done in the Meigs' period,
1853-1863. Four major components of the aqueduct
will be described somewhat as they would be in an
archaeoloqical report.
CABIN JOHN BRIDGE

ln the original plan the nine foot circular brick
aqueduct f rom Great Falls was to be carried over Cabin
John Creek on a bridge of tall piers and short arches
similar to the Roman Aqueducts in Europe. As the plans
developed, Meigs, who combined the characteristics of
artist and engineer, conceived a single stone arch
across the deep creek valley. When completed it was
the longest cut stone masonry arch bridge in the world,
a record held for forty years. lt has a span of 220 teel, a
rise of 57 feet and the roadway on top is '101 feet above
the water. Three kinds of stone were used in the bridge:
granite , gneiss, and sandstone. Their selection was
ideal for structural purposes and the variety added to
the beauty of the bridge. "The arch ring is constructed
of dressed Quincy granite, 4 feet 3 inches thick at the
crown and 6 feet 2 inches thick at the springing line.
This arch rests on abutments of dressed Port Deposit
granite. The granite arch is backed with a secondary
arch or rubble arch composed of Seneca sandstone in
slabs 10 inches thick, placed in a radial position to the
arch. Spandrel arches are rock faced ashler with
rubble backing. Foundations are of concrete and
abutments and backing of blue gneiss." The red
Seneca sandstone gives.the bridge an attractive color
contrast to its surroundings. These are three other
bridges in the aqueduct but none of these has the
grandeur of Cabin John Bridge. lts beauty can now be
seen to advantage by motorists on the connecting road
from George Washington Memorial Parkway to the
Capital Beltway as they approach and pass under it.
Capt. Meigs did not intend that the bridge be used for
highway traffic but as its use increased a parapet was
added for safety which enhanced the appearance
since the projecting stone courses at the roadway and
the parapet give "a cornice like effect in entire
harmony with whole design." Unfortunately the 20 foot
roadway is a restriction to traff ic on McArthur
Boulevard and despite reduced speed, passing another
vehicle on the bridge is not pleasant.

Some of the methods of construction used in
building the bridge are of interest. Old photographs in
the National Archives show the heavy timber falsework
upon which the arch was built and the steam powered
hoisting equipment. The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
was used for transporting construction materials. Near
the bridge site a dam and lock were built across Cabin
John Creek to permit boats to move up creek to the
working area' 

continued overleaf
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Although the name Cabin John Bridge has been in
use since the bridge was completed and is now its
olficial name Capt. Meigs, an ardent Unionist, called it
Union Arch. On the east abutment appears the
following inscription: "Union Arch Chief Engineer,
Capt. Montgomery C. t eigs, U.S. Corps of Engineers
Esto Perpetua"
Several other inscriptions were cut in the slone of the
bridge by order of Capt. Meigs while it was being built
or shortly after its completion. One on the west
abutment contains the following information: "Wash-
ington Aqueduct Begun A.D. 1853. President of the
U.S. Franklin Pierce, Secretary of War Jefferson Davis,
Building A.D. 1861 President ol the U.S. Abraham
Lincoln, Secretary o, War, Simon Cameron." During
the period when construction was under the Depart'
ment of the lnterior the Secretary, Caleb B. Smith,
ordered Jeferson Davis' name removed. Forty-six
years later in 1908 President Thoedore Boosevelt
ordered its restoration.
DALECARLIA RESERVOIR

The Meigs plan of water supply envisioned an
aqueduct from Great Falls and two reservoirs, one a
receiving reservoir, the other a distributing reservoir.
The receiving reservoir (now called Dalecarlia Reser-
voir) was made by damming Little Falls Branch, which
also served as an auxiliary water supply. lt rmpounded
200 million gallons of water in a 46 acre artilicial lake
when linished in 1858. Originally it was proposed to
build a masonry dam across Little Falls Branch but this
was later changed to an earthfill dam to reduce cost.
An overllow spillway and a sluice tower were the other
principal features of the reservoir. The sluice tower
houses the slurce valves originally intended for draining
the reservoir or lowering the water level for repairs. The
top of the sluice tower stands like a small Greek temOle
in a watery surrounding. The inscription on the lower
tells the story succinctly:' Washington Aqueduct. Buill
by order of the Congress of the United States for
bringing water into Washington. Begun AD 1853 on the
8th day of November. Water delivered in Washington
f rom this reservoir AD 1859 on the 3rd ol January. Fiom
the Potomac River AD 1863 on the 5th ol December. "

The original design for the aqueduct included a
bypass around Dalecarlia Beservoir. lt was deferred
until alter lhe water supply was placed in service and
was built 1864-1867. Some improvments have been
made as a result ol conditions unforeseeable at the
time. The principal one was the elimination if Little Falls
Branch as a water source when it became polluted. A
bypass qrainage tunnel was completed in 1895. Since
that time all water used in Washington has come only
f rom the Potomac River.
GEORGETOWN RESERVOIR

Slow sand filters for water treatment date back to
1829 but it was not until Kirkwood designed the first
acceptable American municipal sand filter for
Poughkeepsie, New York (1872-18731, that fittration
came lnto general use. Meigs considered that the state
of the art at the time did not warrant lilters in his water
supply system. Furthermore he believed that by placing
the{eceiving and distrituting reservoire in tandem the
water would b6 purified by sedimentation. lt was
relained in the reservoirs lor approximately six days
berore it wefii to the city. Heaviii river mu<f set ed io
the botlom but fine matter remain€d in euspension
giving th€ waler a cloudy appearance. The citizeris of
Washington were neve{ reeonefred to rrsing "muddy
water" conBoquently ihe city wElls conlinues to ba)
popular for their clear water unlil lhgy became

contaminated and were closed. Filtered water has
been supplied to the city since 1905.

A screen chamber and valve vault at the lower end of
Georgetown (distributing) Beservoir originally con-
trolled the Ilow of water into the distribution mains.
Here, as elsewhere, Capt. Meigs left his name
figuratively and actually on his work. The stairs 10 the
valve vault bear his name boldlv- M.C. MEIGS- in the
casl iron stair risers.
ROCK CREEK BRIDGE

Of all the structures in the Washington Aqueduct
Capt. Meigs was most proud ol Cabin John Bridge
(already described) and Rock Creek Bridge. The latter
was unique in that two 46 inch diameter cast iron pipe
arch ribs were to act both as a water conduit and to
support a 26loot roadway. The arch is quite flat, 20 feet
rise from the springing line and 200 feet span between
sandstone abutments. lt is described in considerable
detail in a contemporary newspaper report which says
in part: "This bridge is particulary remarkable for the
double duty which the arch performs. While il supports
a roadway, forming a beautiful and much needed
communication, by which the traflic between the cities
of Washington and Georgetown is carried over, the
water of the Washington Aqueduct is conveyed into the
city of Washington through the pipes of which the arch
is composed. To guard against all danger of freezing,
the pipes are lined with staves and resinous pine
timber, three inches in thickness, leaving a clear
waterway in each rib o{ three and a half feet in
diameter." After almost 60 years of continous service
the bridge was replaced in 1916 taking the live and
dead load of the bridge off the two water pipes. They
are now barely visible from the underside ol the new
bridge.

An even more noteworthy {eature of this bridge was
a waler power driven pumping engine located in a
chamber in the west abutment. lt raised 10,000 gallons
of water per hour 204 feet to a reservoir a mile away on
the heights of Georgetown supplying residents who
could not otherwise be served. This reservoir was at
the southeast corner of Wisconsin Avenue and R Streel
on the site now occupied by the Georgetown Branch
Lrbrary. The pumping engine was designed and built by
Henry R. Worthington under his patent ol 1855. lt was
the first pump used for the dislribution of water in the
District of Columbia and is believed to be the firsl
machine of its type used in this country. Fortunately it
has been preserved in the Smithsonian lnstitution
although it is not currently on display. The designer and
builder of the pumping engine will be recalled as one of
our early mechanical engineers, founder in 1845 of the
pump and machinery manulacluring business that still
bears his name and as one of the founders of lhe
American Society ol Mechanical Engineers in 1880.
ANALYSIS AN D INTERPRETATION

The foregoing desciptions and comments are part of
what an industrial archaeoligist would develop in a
study of the Washington Aqueduct. Earlier in this article
it is said that the mere discovery and accumulation of
lacts is a sterile activity unless it is followed by analysis
and interpretation. What can we conclude from th6
study of this industrial monumsnt? We find two
signilicant conclusions. One relates to the man; the
other to his work in the engineering envlronment of hls
tim6. They ar6 closely interrelat6d.

First consider the man. Engineering has svolved
from arl to science and technology. ln th€ p€st there
has been a close relationship between art, architectur€
and engineering. Michelangelo was a sculptor and
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architect; Leornardo do Vinci was an artist and
engineer. Early in the 1gth century architects
performed the functions of architect, engineer and
constructor. lt was during construction of the Washing-
ton Aqueduct that archltecture and engineering were
identified as separate professional disciplines. The
American Society of Civil Engineers was founded in
'1852; the American lnstitute of Architects was founded
in '1857. Cabin John Bridge and Rock Creek Brige both
reveal Capt. Meigs' architectural and engineering
abilities. Despite the problems of transportation and
communication he exercised close control over large
increments of design and construction. The Congress
was so impressed with his ability that appropriations
contained restrictive wording such as that found in the
fiscal year 186'l appropriation: "For the completion of
the Washington Aqueduct, five hundred thousand
dollars, to be expended according to the plans and
estimates of CAPTAIN MEIGS and under his
superintendence." His mangerial skill carried the
aqueduct to completion despite interrupted approp-
riations, political intrigue and the Civil War. We
conclude that he was a man of strong will and keen
mind with a family tradition of stubborn self-reliance
and implicit devotion to duty.

Some of his designs may be criticized, notably the
use of cast iron as a structural material. Engineering
design at mid 19th century was based largely upon
empiricism tempered by one's own experience. As to
his general plan for the aqueduct, we must applaud his
foresight in recommending a proposal that met the raw
water requirements of the city for 63 years and is still in
constant use. lt was not the cheapest of the three
alternatives considered but it paid off in the long run.

Now consider the work in the engineering environ-
rment of the time. The construction employed materials

and methods proven by experience. Exceptions were
the long span over Cabin John Creek, cast iron arches
over Rock Creek and the innovation of a water power
pumping engine to raise water to the heights above
Georgetown. Economical expenditure of appropriated
funds dictated foregoing certain desirable refinements.
For example tunnels were left rough at the overbreak.
Years later they were finished and lined. The specifica-
tions for materials and workmanship were typical of the
period but grossly inadequate as to technical definition
by todays standards. On major projects steam hoisting
engines were used but most of the work was hand
labor. lnspection methods were personal judgment of
the construction inspectors; however construction
photographs show cast iron water pipe being subjected
to hydrostatic acceptance test. The specifications for
the Worthington pumping engine are the epitome of
brevity - less than half a page.

Proof of the adequacy of construction lies in the
Washington Aqueduct Annual Report for 1909 which
says in part: "As a general rule the conduit after 46
years of service is in excellent condition and the brick
lining is almost invariably strong and sound." Had the
Rock Creek Bridge been built earlier it would have
received greater acclaim since it is believed to have
been the longest cast iron arch in the world, but by the
time it was completed (1862)cast iron was discredited
as a structural material.

Capt. Meigs was not the most brilliant technical
engineer of his time but he certainly was an engineer of
great ability carrying out important public works. After
a lifetime of work, most of which was done in and about
Washington, D.C. he could have said (quoting
Christopher Wren's epitaph) "lf you seek his monu-

MECHELECIV March 1969
ment, look around."
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The

Worm's

Eye View
Dear Knucklehead,

This is written to inform you, as a graduating student,
that you are not God's gift to the profession. You may
have gotten thru college with a decent average and you
may have received a big fat offer from an engineering
outfit. ln your mind you may have already made it to be
President of the company with fat cat lifestyles. But
think about it again. Have you built anything that
hasen't fallen down yet -- including a pair of steps?
Have you designed anything that has worked yet?You
know you haven't. The company hiring knows it too.
That big salary is simply a chance in the lottery that
among the few they hire -- one of them- just one, they
hope -- might have the potentialthey are looking for.

I see you as a chick that has pecked his way thru the
shell but hasn't quite figured out how to get out of the
shell. You've got a lot of work ahead of you simply
learning to take that first step on terra firma.

That means going beyond your booklearning to write
what you know by learning to write a clear, simple
paragraph. lt means if the battery is dead in your
calculator you learn to multiply 14 times 18. lt means
understanding what you read by learning to read and
absorb data in that form fast. lt means when the boss
gives you a technical presentation to go over and edit
for mistakes, you learn enough about reading and
writing to know a mistake when you see one.

lf the boss tells you he needs a few changes on a
drawing you better know enought about photographic
drafting to do it in a hurry. You better be reasonably
strong because most of the time you will be walking five

steps behind the big wheels carrying the heavy
manuals and big map cases.

Do you know how to collate papers? You'd better.
That will occupy 50 percent of your first big-salary-
job...running the Xerox machine and putting a docu-
ment together.

You'll need to know where the coffee machine is --
you will be carrying a lot of it and you had better know
where the reference books are-- you will be sent to
check into tons of them.

Dates at night are out. lt is expected that you will
work past midnight checking figures -- you better hope
your calculator works, running revised copies -- and
fixing the machine when it breaks down at midnight,
and knowing what good friend to call at 2AM, who really
knows the stuff , to ask for advice to bail you out.

Lots of chewing gum is recommended to keep your
mouth shut when the boss makes a point that you think
is wrong. He didn't hire you to correct him and
remember if you correct mistakes in a written paper -- it
is always the typist's error.

You better know computer theory and some opera-
tions. Bosses don't need to be bothered with computer
programs, with input problems or with verification --

that nitty gritty job is yours, buddy. lf you are female --

better know how to type -- even if it is "one finger"
typing. This is what you'll be doing for that big salary.
Like young lawyer associates you will be a high paid
"go-for"the nitty gritty stuff. There'll be no "Presi-
dential" responsibilities for you. l've seen young
engineers that didn't know how to set up the
conference room for the boss. lf you're one of those
unfortunates, you can luck through if you have fot
friendly with the secretarial staff but, if you have thrown
your weight around too much and look,down on them --

they aren't going to help you but to hang you.
I hate seeing so many of you fall on your face so

here's some hints: roll the viewing screen out full at the
right height. Make sure a pencial and pad are at each
place, astrays, coffect, etc. And for heavens sake know
how to fix the viewgraph or the video if it goes off in the
middle. ln the first place, you'd better make sure its OK
and won't go off. lf a graphic is fowled up or an
equation or statistic is not right -- YOU DID lT, yes you
did. Even if you had never seen the thing.

And don't forget your name is not big shot, behind
closed doors your name is knucklehead -- you know the
one we got from school. You are a knucklehead from
their point of view no matter what they pay you
because you know nothing about the psychology of
selling, nothing about union contracts, nothing about
corporate finance. And because you can't do the
bosses job for him when he is so hung over from
entertaining the customer the night before he can't
even read his presentation, when he is so ego ridden
that he wouldn't change his ways for the Lord himself
and can't really put it over. And they know you're a
knucklehead because they . all started out as
knuckleheads themselves. That is your only ray of
hope: the bosses were knuckleheads and many of them
still are, they somehow outlasted their competition --

find out how they did it. lt worked didn't it?
It might be a good idea to keep abreast of changes in

engineering. lf you aren't God's gift, maybe you can
avoid being God's curse to the profession. Finally, it
you can't make it this way, don't worry. There are lots
of jobs waiting at universities for professors, nobody
there will ever know about your past. 

The Worm
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What ls the lmportance and Use ol a Resume?

o Your resume represents you to the potential
employer -your skills, competencies, experiences, and
qualifications that will produce results for the eemployer.

o Your resume will never get you a job. lf it gets you
an interview, it has done its job. The purpose of a resume
is to trigger the employer's interest in you.

o Typically, resumes are screened by the employer to
determine who is to be interviewed.

What Should You lnclude in the Content of your
Resume?

o Make sure that what you have to say is defined
before you start writing. ln other words, the format
should follow the content - not vice versa.

o Start with the most impressive qualification you have
(usually Education or Experience). The resume is read
from the top down, so first things first.

o lf your resume is chronological, start with the most
recent experience and work backwards.

o Present your achievements with the employer's
needs in mind.

o lt is much more important to emphasize what your
experience and accomplishments are (descripion, ex-
ptanation) than where and when (places and dates).

o ln addition to specif ic experiences and ac-
complishments, your resume can represent you as a
motivated, enthusiastic, and interesting individual. These
characterisitics can make the employer want to inter.
view you.

o Use "References Available Upon Request", rather
than listing names and addresses.

o Personal information (age, marital status, etc;) is

Resume Writing

Engineering students

by

Barbara Fitzgerald-McClain

usually unrelated and should not be included in your
resume.

. Corporate recruiters, such as Richard Bache, of
Sperry Systems Management, assert that it "will be nor-
mally assumed you are a citizen unless you have a name
that suggests alien status". Since many technical f irms
require some type of clearance, a simple phrase about
citizenship status at the bottom of your resume is to your
advantage.

For the recent (or soon to be) college graduate who
does not have an impressive work record:

o Make sure you get all the credit you can for
academic achievements. lf impressive, list grade-point
average. Mention relevant term papers, research pro-
jects or major courses taken in a section that can be
labeled "Educational Highlights".

o Extracurricular and volunteer activities can indicate
your skills and motivation to an employer,

o lnternships or cooperative education experiences
carry the same impact as paid positions. They should
be included in the "Experience" section. Organizations
more and more are seeking experienced engineers; em-
phasizing any career-related experience, summer, part-
time jobs, or cooperative education, is vital.

o lf you decide to state your job objeciives at the top
of your resume make sure it is in as specific terms as
possible; such as job functions you seek to perform or
skills you would like to utilize. lf you cannot be specific,
do not use an objective and state your goals in your
cover letter.

Hints on Wording

o Avoid using personal pronouns. The subject of every
phrase "1" is redundant when used repeatedly. Start with
the verb.
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. Use an outline format, short sentences, or concise
phrases.

e Focus on what you have accomplished, not descrip-
tions of organizations or the context of the experience's.

o Avoid uncommon abbreviations

:. psg the jargon of the field to which you are apptying.
This is particularly important for a technicat siuOentl

o Wherever possible, refer to specific projects with
measurable (quantified) results.

What You Should Know About Layout and
Reproduction

o Visual impressions are important. Make sure your
resume is a quality product.

o One page is preferred.

o Name, adddress, and telephone number should be
prominently placed. Do not forget area and ZIP codes.

o Make sure the page is not top crowded

o Use margins and spacing appropriately.

o Center your resume on the page.

o Make sure it is proofread by at least two people.

o The cut of an electric typewriter is best.

o Select heavy grade, high quality paper.

o lt is expected that your resume be reproduced by a
suitable printing process; original, typed copies are
usually of poor quality and unacceptable. From profes-
sional printers, there are usually several choices
including:

Offset using your typed camera-ready resume for
printing.

Word Processing if you are planning to develop
resumes targeted to individual employers, this process
allows easy modification of information.

Resume Assistance Available at Career Services (CSC),

Located in the Academic Center T509 the CSC offers
various services to assist you in your job search. Stop
by CSC for further details. Call 676-6495.

Use the samples provided in this article only as samples.
Make sure your resume is original and not simply pat-
terned after these or other samples.

Resume workshops are available on a regularly schedul-
ed basis.

Additional resume samples are available in the CSC.

Resume critiquing sessions with the liason to SEAS
available during scheduled walk-in hours.

Pa@Ia M. PauI

B8loughs Corporatj,on Pj.scataEy, lley Jorsey

(l{ay 1981-present)

(l,,ay 1980-}lay 1961 )

-AeLyzed, coded, debugged, ed @intaj.ned tie puchas.j.ng
engrneering budget datsbsse, repaj.. product ed product
tnforDat:on dabbase systeos, j.nlerfaced u:!h systeos. users.

-Developsd ed des:gned progres to enh&ce oore efflc:ent
user coMicetion slth thei.r aplroprj,ate systees anC t"he
CoEputer. Developsi on-lj.ne screen :nput prcgEes.

-Designed ed @:n*€ied ttle configuation of the hta
Comu:catlon Ne'"uork.

--Bro ht, up nesly released softmre packages froo Worfd
headqEters. Ttlj-s hvolved troubleshooalng &1d Eodlflcatj.on
of softrere pecFages to oeet, plet,s palt1cu.Ier conij.guatrons
sd needs.

HOM EIPIRIE{CE

ET,U:ITlON

CO.{PUTER SYSTI}.{S

EDI]CATION

D[PP.IE,ICE

-'rorked closely uith Mufactuhg anal,ysts in developing
ne! p.ogmos to provide better co@ej.€tj,on beiveen usars,
the:r systeos, sd t}le cooputer.

--Assisted @l:5t h des:gnig e older conl,rof systeo.
Developed s on-l:ne sh:pp:n€ author:za!:cn prograa.
iralyzed, coded deb€ged, ed Binkjed qul: ty ccrrro:
ud repslr product systeos; interfaced u:ih sysiens, users.

IBI1Corporetj.on Catthersbug, l"{D

Computer ProneEer/oFrator (Jwe t9?9-+4ai t9AC)

--icnverted MufactE:ng systeDs froE a oedlf,l cotrputer
sysleo !o e brge coEpute: systeD. Thls :nvolved f:l!er:r€
pro8raEs, debuggtng, sd testing of the ccnverted systeos.

-+s:gned progfros reques:eC ty iysteos Malysts md'Dau
Uen!€r lMger.

--operated a ldge coopute. sFtee (B6ZOC).

3.S. ELectrlcal. Ergireerug, Ceorge llashington
tJn:vers:.ty, lreshington, D.C. 1979.

operathg Systeos Deslgn Non-Nuerlcal, Methods
DiscreLe Structues ed CoEDuter prorgDdn,
CoEputer Arcn-ltectEe Applied ituerlcat-tteUoa!
L.gj.c Design Coob&tion lteory
AsseDbl.er I, II NEbelical. t.lettloda

Faoj.llarity Eth the fol.loHi,ng loguges:
AIr0!, C0B0L, FORIMN, PV1, Asseobleri JCL

hErcuShs 6?00, Breouahs 5500, IB{ l?O

RETNEICES AVAII.ABLE UPON REQI'EIiT.

BAVEESH VAASHII

12, Forbes lae, tl1}2
V1eM, VA 22180
(10)) q1-a362

B.S. Mecheical Engueelj,ng,
Ceorge Washrgton University
Washugton, D.C., May 1981,

CoEse Hiqh.l.ishts
l,lach:ne Desj.gn, Heat Trusfe!, ELud Mech&.j,cs,
TherEodFEEj.cs, trleter:als Egueering, ReLat:v:st:c
Physics, Vtbrations, ElectroEcs hgreerlng, BASIC,
tr.ORTRAN.

Research Proiectsr$FE-Heatq sd Coolirg of Bu:tdugs.
IDesigi of a Coupon Inselte! lbchjre,'
IIEFact of Cooputers on &lgLneerug traEgeEentr!
'rAutoEatic Jd openerrr

Ergtri'eer:ng A6slstrnt - COEAT General Telesyteo, !a:!fd, VA
Rep.cduced draEngs and altuorks. Write and ucorpolate
Eng:neering Change Ners. Infom &11 depaltEents of My
releases and/or chuges frcE engreerlg departoent.
l2/8)-10/ 83)

Bar'.ender - Westpuk Hoiel, Rosslyn, UA (1O/82-2lB))

Teller - First VlrgDta Ba*, A@dafe, VA
Hecle $r0,000 avelage daj.1y trosactions. (9/Bj-9/82)

French ed Arablc, fl.uetrt; soee Ger@.

Act:ve Ee6be! ASME; Int@aL volleybal-l tee;
electrcnic hobbyist.

Per@ent VISA; U.S. cit:zenshlp Lo be acqred u FebnErl.
19&.

WllLug to relocate ud/or travel.

Ava:1ab1e upon request.

l"Ali0uAoEs

D(TRACURRICUI.AR

PINSONAI

ADDITlONAI,
II'lFoRllA?I0N

RXF'ERBICES
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Lite Bytes continued

Said the sweet young lady, "Oh, I see
how astronomers figure out the distance of
the stars and their sizes and temperatures
and all that. But what really gets me is how
they find out what their names are."

trDtr
You can lead a horticulture, but you can't

make her think.

tr]trtr
Three brothers went out West to establish

a cattle ranch. When they couldn't think of
an appropriate name for their ranch, they
wrote to their father back East. He replied,
"Call it Focus, for that's where the sun's
rays meet.' '

troD
What did the elephant say to the naked

man? "How do you breathe through that lit-
tle thing?"

utrc
Palind romes:

"Naomi, sex at noon taxes," l moan.
Was it a bar or a bat I saw?
Norma is as selfless as I am, Ron.
He goddamn mad dog, eh?

Doc, note: I dissent. A fast never
prevents fatness. I diet on cod.

You can cage a swallow, can't you,
but you can't swallow a cage, can

you?
Girl, bathing on Bikini, eying boy, finds
boy eying bikini on bathing girl.

Spoonerisms:
ls the bean dizzy?
I have only a half-warmed fish.
The fog was thick as sea poop.

To larmers: I have never before ad-
dressed so many tons of soil.

A newcomer to a certain summer resort
was surprised to find a group of men
gathered on the lawn one evening shouting
numbers at each other.

"Sixteen", one would yell. and all would
laugh.

"One hundred and thirty{ive", another
would say, and all would laugh again. The
newcomer watched as this happened
several more times.

Then, when someone shouted "Two hun-
dred and three', everyone fell off his chair
howling. lt was quite a while before the
laughter died down enough for other
numbers to be called, and the response
was more subdued.

Finally, the newcomer spoke to one of
the men on the fringes and said,"Pardon
me, but tell me what is golng on."

"Well", said the other, "this group meets
every year at this resort and night after
night we swap stories. Naturally, we know
all the stories, so we gave them numbers
and save time by calling the numbers."

The newcomer nodded. "l see. But tell
me this. When someone shouted 'two hun-
dred and three', everyone laughed par-
ticularly loudly. Why was that?"

His informant chuckled. "Oh! Well, you
see, that one we had never heard before."

trotr
Two engineers joined the cavalry and got

horses they couldn't tell apart; so one said
he would cut the mane off his. That was ok
until it grew back in. So the other said he
would cut the tail olf his, and that was ok
until the lail grew back in. Then they decid-
ed to measure them by hands, and the
black one was two hands higher than the
white one.
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Latest from
Headquarters

After over a decade oJ relative inactivity, the
Engineer's Council is endeavoring to regain its role and
significance in the day to day life of the Engineering
School and the University. lt is actively becoming involv-
ed in def ining its new responsibilities as a representative
body responsive to the current student community
whose nature and needs have evolved considerably over
almost half a century of the existence of the Engineer's
Council at the George Washington Univeristy. ln doing
so, the council is also reestablishing many traditions of
the school.

Ties with the Engineer Alumni Association are being
strengthened with a number of events being planned to
bring students and alumni together. The success of this
year's annual school picnic (see page 16 ) can be at-
tributed to these efforts. The revival of the MECHELECIV
(which is one oJ the undertakings of this year's council)
will also serve to strengthen ties between the students
and the alumni.

The Davis-Hodgkins House for Engineering School
Students had been allowed to deteriorate to a state
where both internally and externally it disgraced rather
than graced the University landscape. The council took
the initiative in committing its funds and efforts for the
renovation of the D-H House. The University administra-
tion has been supportive of the council's efforts to
renovate the building. The D-H House is an important
asset of the Engineering Students' community. lt pro-
vides numerous facilities for the students and serves as
the only place in the Engineering School where students
can relax between classes and socialize.
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However, work on the D-H House has come to a vir-
tual standstill, much to the dissappointment of the coun-
cil which sees many of its ambitious plans not reaching
the culmination. ln talking with members of the council,
they expressed appreciation of Vice-President William
Smith; of Director of the Physical Plant, Mr. Robert
Burch; and of the Research and Resources off ice in the
School, in particular Mr. Donald Huttenlocker, with the
hope that the administration will soon complete all pen-
ding work on the D-H House.

One of the major social events of the University is the
Annual Engineer's Ball, organized and sponsored by the
council. The council is putting a major effort into this
event and preparations are already underway. The Ball
will be held probably on Saturday, February 25, 1984.
Plans include an open buffet, beer, and wine, mixed
drinks, an excellent rock band, and for the first time -live dinner music and an award ceremony. Live enter-
tainment by students, professors and alumni is also be-
ing considered. Anyone with constructive ideas or talents
(silly or serious) interested in becoming part of this
magnificant event is requested to get in touch with the
Engineers' Council at the David-Hudgkins House or call
676-6744.

The Engineer's week is another major undertaking of
the council. This year, the council plans to hold its
Engineer's week activities during the week of February
6, 1984. The Council is working with the Engineer Alum-
ni Association and the Career Services Center in organiz-
ing a variety of events during Engineers Week. Plans in-
clude lectuers, movies (both feature and documentary),
career counselling, exhibitions by industry, job inter-
views, competitions and Junctions.

The Engineers Council will be sponsoring the annual
Egg Drop Contest to be held in conjunction with
ENGINEERS WEEK.

The Egg Drop Contest is traditionally held on the Fri-
day of Engineers week. The contest is a test of ingenui-
ty and basic engineering principles. The idea is to drop
a raw egg in some form of support structure, f rom the
top of Tompkins Hall and to have it hit a target directly
below the drop point, without the egg breaking (into a
messy glob). The judges look at the following criteria
when selecting the winner:

a. Did the egg survive the drop (disqualified if it
breaks)

b. The distance of the point of impact from the
target.

c. The distance of the final resting place from the
target

d. The weight of the structure used to transport the
egg.

e. The time it takes to hit the ground.
All these criteria are weighed accordingly and there

are also restrictions on the dimensions of the structure
used (typically 70cm in all directions).

The winners will be awarded a cash prize and a cer-
tif icate. The prizes are $50 for f irst, $25 for second and
$'10 for third. All those interested in participating in the
contest and in the Engineer's Week activities should con-
tact the Engineer's Council at the Davis-Hodgkins House,
2142G Street, NW or call676-6744 for more information.



COMPETITIONS

FOR THE DESIGN OF:

- ENGINEERING SCHOOL T.SHIRTS

- ENGINEERING SCHOOL STICKERS

- ENGINEERING SCHOOL BROACHES

(Design for other items such as Mugs, Ties,

etc. may be submitted at designers
initiative. )

WINNING DESIGNS WILL RECEIVE:

- 2 FREE ITEMS FOR THEIR DESIGN

- $30 EXTRA BONUS FOR SUPERIOR
DESIGNS

FOR THE DESIGN OF:
ENGIN EER'S COUNCIL LOGO/EMBLEM

WINNING DESIGN WILL RECEIVE:

- 30 DOLLARS

- EXTRA $25 FOR SUPERIOR DESIGNS

DESIGN GUIDELINES
ALL DESIGNS SHOULD REFLECT ONE OR

MORE OF THE FOLLOWING THEMES:

- GWU Engineering

- 100 years of GWU Engineering School

- Engineering Council

- Engineering Students
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COMPETITIONS

SUBMIT ALL DESIGNS IN A SEALED ENVELOPE
TO:

President
Engineering Council
School of Engineering and
Applied Science
The George Wash ington
University
Wash ington, D. C . 20052

ALL ENTRIES MUST INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION:

NAM E

SCHOOL/DEPT.
ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER

COMPETITIONS ARE OPEN TO ALL OF GWU
COMMUNITY
ALL ENTRIES MUST BE SUBMITTED BY DEC. 3I,
r983
LIST OF ALL THE WINNERS TOGETHER WITH
THE WINNING DESIGNS WILL BE PUBLISHED IN
JANUARY 84 ISSUE OF MECHELECIV,

Only in exceptional situations will the deadline be extended till the end of winter
vacation.
All material submitted will become the property of MECHELECIV.
NOTE: No person will receive more than two prizes. Refer all questions to
MECHELECIV staff or the Engineer's Council at D-H House or call 676-3998 or
67 6-67 44.
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Vehicles in action at previous Baja competitions

Mini Baja ,continued'

small group tutilely trying to complete the vehicle in the
waning hours before the competition. Recently, the,
GWU ASME student section held an organizational
meeting detailing the latest progress in the new
program. Overall, the students' reactions were favor-
able, and a large turnout is expected for the spring
course. Already, students are laying the groundwork for
what should be a very successful year for Mlni-Baja.

MffiilEI
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toM/ E/^

M ECH ELECIVt
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ABOUT THE MEGHELEGIV
MAILING and SUBSCRIPTIONS

ADVERTISEMENTS

MECHELECIV serves the Engineering School student community and provides a forum
for dialog with the faculty and administration of the School. The magazine is also mai!-
ed, as a courtesy, to its contributers, advertisers, some high schools, colleges and univer-
sities, and to prominent members of the University community. Alumni of the School,
members of the University administration and all others interested in receiving the
MECHELECIV can do so by paying a nominal subscription of $4.00 per year or $1 .25 per
issue (individual purchases are subject to availability). Payment may be made to "The
MECHELECIV, GWU" (personal checks or cash accepted), and addressed to:

Subscription Dept.,
The MECHELECIV

The George Washington University
Davis-Hodgkins House

2142 G Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20052

We invite all students and faculty of the School, as well as all other readers to contribute
articles, features and anecdotes. We will appreciate support through advertisements or
otherurise, from the Engineering community. For advertisement information please cal!
us (see telephone number below) or write to our Advertising Dept. at the above address.

Please feel free to call us at (2021676-3998 for further information concerning subscrip.
tions, advertisements and magazine production. We encourage all students to join this
endeavor and gain experience in iournalism, photography and other aspects of magazine
production.

Please note: SEAS students and faculty who have not received this issue in the mail,
are not on our mailing list. Please get in touch with our office so that we may include
you in our next mailing.



Or evaluate primary sensor performances of
multimillion dollar satellites ?

Or manage millions of dollars a year in
defense contracts?

The Air Force, that's who.
If you're a talented, motivated electrical

engineer or plan to be, you don't have to wait to
work with the newest, most sophisticated
technology around.

You can do it now, as an Air Force officer
working as an electrical engineer.

Don't get us wrong. We don't hand it to you
on a silver platter. You have to work for it. Hard.

But if you do, we'll give you all the
responsibility you can handle. And reward you well
for taking it.

You'll get housing, medical and dental care-
and excellent pay that increases as you rise in rank.

Plus there are opportunities to attend graduate

school. If you're qualified and selected, we'll pay
75Vo of your tuition. Those with special
qualifications can even study full time, at no cost.

So plug into the Air Force. Because when it
comes to technology, the Air Force can help you
achieve great sophistication at a very tender age.

For more information contact your local Air
Force recruiter, or call our Engineer Hotline
toll-free 1-800-531-5826 (in Texas
l-800-292-5366). Beuer yet, send your resume to
HRSiRSAANE, Randolph AFB, TX 78150.
There's no obligation.

AITTHIGH
ATRFORCE

A great place for engineers


